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ONDII
SOLA
NOVEMBER 1981

Vol. VIII No. 5

U.N.I. odministrotion label students
,
tterrorists'
For some time, U.N.I.'s administration has been
trying to taint the student movement, especially the
Union for Puerto Rican Students (U.P.R.S.), and
Que Ondee Sola (Q.O.S.) with the euphemism:
terrorist. This pseudo-analytical reasoning revolves
around the testimony of patriot-turned-traitor
Alfredo "Freddie" Mendez.
Not too long ago, this dreg of humanity (Freddie
Mendez) testified against Oscar Lopez, a Puerto Rican
revolutionary hero who happens to be the brother of
Puerto Rican Historian: Jose Lopez. At the trial of
Oscar Lopez, Freddie Mendez's testimony was one of
incoherence and one filled with many insidious lies.
During his testimony, Mendez mentioned Jose Lopez
as the person who cajoled him into joining the
F.A.L.N. Even though Mendez's testimony was faulty,
incoherent and incredible, the administration at UNI
took no time in removing Professor Jose Lopez.
UNl's administration soon employed the " Freddie
Mendez Syndrome" by identifying the student movement as a bunch of "terrorists." This pathology was
blatantly denounced by Daniel Stern, Professor of
Sociology at UNI, in a letter to UNl's president
Williams:
October 21, 1981
President Ronald Williams
Northeastern Illinois University
Dear President Williams,
This letter is in support of Irma Romero, who is
presently suspended for two years from the university.

Irma Romero's suspension can be traced to her
leadership of the radical Puerto Rican students on
this campus in their struggle for justice, equality, and
Independence and Socialism in Puerto Rico. The fact
of the matter is that the entire UNI administration,
led by you and following your personal example,
have responded to assertive and strong verbal
arguments from the radical students as if you were

(Cont. on pg. 10)
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QUE ONDEE SOLA

El Grito De Joyuyo
"The homeland is undergoing its glorious transfiguration"
Don Pedro llbizu Campos
On October 30th, 1950, Blanca Canales and Carlos
Irizarry led an armed regiment up a mountain road in ·
Puerto Rico and surrounded the town of J ayuya. Both
were members of the Nationalist Party that signalled
the attack which caught the colonial defenders off
guard. The J ayuya Police Station was stormed and
secured, while other freedom fighters then advanced
to the Plaza and raised the Nationalist flag over the
Post Office proclaiming J ayuya the first free territory
of the 3rd Republic of Puerto Rico. Across the island,
in Utuado, Arecibo, Naranjito, Ponce, Mayaguez,
Abonito, Cayey and Penuelas, the Nationalist rose in
arms against the campaign of the U.S. government and
their insular colonial cohorts, to anihilate them. Under
the formidable political leadership of Don Pedro Albizu
Campos and the military command of Tomas Lopez
de Victoria, the 19 50 rebellion would historically be
known as the Grito de J ayuya.
At 5 :00a.m. October 30th a group of Nationalists
were attacked by the colonial police on the main road
to Penuelas. This set off a violent reaction which would
be felt as far as Washington D.C. Major engagements
were staged in the larger cities and in J ayuya the Na·
tional Guard dynamited the area surrounding the town.
In Utuado nationalists homes and businesses were
bombed by the National Guard with aircraft bearing
the insignia of the U.S. Air Force. In Mayaguez, the
patriots took to the mountains where they held out
for two weeks. In San Juan, a commando unit stormed
"La Fortaleza," the governors mansion~ in an effort
to hold Munoz Marin hostage then set fire to the
building which was a symbol of colonialism. The U.S.
media called the rebellion in Puerto Rico a feud be·
tween warring domestic factions. In fact the U.S. go·
vernment was directly involved. The United States
Military dropped bombs on Jayuya, U.S. tanks thun•
dered across valleys, up the mountains, and patrolled
streets of Ponce and Mayaguez. Batallions of U.S. fi.
nanced and U.S. trained National Guardsmen armed
with U.S. machine guns attacked towns and villages.
To alert the citizens of the U.S. of their country's
brutal repression of Puerto Rican patriots, two members of the Nationalist Junta of New York attacked
the most sacred symbol of the United States, the
Presidency. On the third day of that revolt, which
would last six days, Oscar Collazo and Griselio Torresola shot their way towards the entrance of Blair
House, temporary residence of President Harry S. Tru·
man. A security guard felled by the bullets managed
to shoot Griselio before he died, Osacr Collazo, wound·
ed and captured, was denounced by colonial mainland
2

politicians as, ''a fanatic, lunatic assassin," stated that,
"the Puerto Rican people of New York and across the
U.S. were constantly reading newspapers to find out
what was happening in our country."
In all the articles printed, U.S. involvement was
never reported, instead, they portrayed the insurrec•
tion as a civil war and not a fight against U.S. colonial·
ism. This made us /decide to bring about an action in
the U.S., exposing U.S. involvement, In repressing the
rebellion, the U.S. was brutal and merciless. The Nationalists, poorly equipped, trained, and vastly outnumbered were shot, arrested and sentenced to long pri5on terms.

,

The Grito de J ayuya was more than a rebellion led
by the Nationalist Party; it indicated to the colonial
rulers that the independence movement had to be
dealt with before any colonial legislation which would
increase Puerto Rico's dependence on U.S. corpora·
tions.
The 19 50 rebellion was the culmination of popular
resistance to industrialization by the U.S. Government
and sanctioned by the insular body which was to be
it's caretaker, In order to pass law 600, President. Tru·
man dispatched his Secretary of War, Louis Johnson,
to Puerto Rico to carry forth a campaign aimed at
ariihilating the Nationalist Party and its leadership. The
Nationalist Party uncovered the conspiracy and took
to the streets in protest. Leader of the Nationalists
Party, Don Pedro Albizu Campos, made many speeches
calling for the overthrow of U.S. colonialism, The U.S.
responded by passing Law 5 3 (also known as the
"Muzzle law") to imprison all who advocated independence. The University of Puerto Rico was closed by
·students when the administration denied Don Pedro
permission to speak on the campus grounds. Albizu's
well-reasoned oratory fell on receptive ears, young men
refused to enlist or be drafted into the U.S. Armed
Forces. In the election of 1948, when Puerto Ricans
were first permitted the "honor" of electing their
"own" colonial governor, 42% of the electorate abstained from voting.
While non-colaboration with the U.S. government
grew, the repression grew, until the morning of October
30th, 1950. The signifigance of the Grito de Jayuya is
well-stated by Don Pedro Albizu Campos in the midst
of defeat, "La patria esta pasando por su gloriosa transfiguracion" (The homeland is undergoing its glorious
transfiguration).

-------------- - - - - - -
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1'he ac:tivity held iIJ El, ~entrq i}J,9}~!1-:z;~pf!t\l (J>,,1)
. on Q~toqer 29th, 1981, CCJ[I)ll)~f)lo,~ti11g t.l\e P'?P\\\\lr
uprising that tqok place .in Pu,rto .Risp.'lp,/)i:tol,i!:r
30th, 1950, was a tremendous suc,ess... •.· ·· :
• The actua.l uprising itseif was brutally repressed
by .~olonial arµied forces using ~merican made guns,
planes. and. bombs.(']'he u.s .. alsCJ iIJtroduced N~palm
bo:nib~ as _a·weapc;m'_o~-:':var, prio_r_ to)tS e_x_~ensi\fe u_~e
/nYi~t ~am). u S. }•rkspatrolled the streets in various towI)s in Puerto Rico. while .U.S. planes .dropped
bombs o.n towns a11d suspected strongholds of the revolutionary updsing for the independence of Puerto
Rico, frofothe de~potic.U.S. colonialrulewhichis'stm
in existence in Puertd 'Rico this very day.
.. .·
·. · .The significance df commemorating such an event
is ·th.at most people (Ame'ricans and· Puerto Ricans
alike) k11ow very Httle if anything about fierce fighting that took place iri Puerto Rico between' the P11erto
Rican people a11d the US. colonial government; an
encounter thaf!,yas l?ublicized by the U.S. media as a

civil\fa_r·>·-'_:\ii::
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The re'asbns' that most people are ignorant to this
historka\pipfropxati?ll a.re va\ious. Principally if has
beeti through thela,k of or miseducatiori of the Puerto
Rican people by the occupying -. cCJlonizing power
which contr?ls the education~! system in the colony.
Most Puert? Ricans arntotally oblivious to this
iricidem due to a conscious .effort. by the colonial U.S.
gdvernment to .eradicate· any trace of. the brutality
and crimin.al repression levied against, and upon the
Puerto Rican pedple who ilared to struggle for their
independence after a campaign of repression was launched by the O.S. government to "eliminate" the
. Nation'alist Party of Puerto Rifo.(A similar cover-up
polity is apparently in'effect here at U.N.I. against
progressive'latino students).
·
·
.
. . The resisting forces ohhe Nationalist P~rty that
were ·not killed were incarcerated under various charges 1111.d~_r U.S. law a~orig which included the chatge
of seditious conspiracy:
. .. . . .,... · ·... , ··.... . , . ·. ·
,•. Th~ Grito de Jayuya (translated means the Cry bf
Jayuya " p'roriounced ha. "ju - ja) was a significant day .
in .Puerto R,icari histpry because it. r~affirmed the .
Puerto Rican peoples desire tb live as afreecoutitrynation. It re~ffirn1ed our desire as a people to bre~k
the sfra11glehold ofcoloniaHsmin Puerto Rico, ·. . ,. ·.·
was, alsCJ a grotesql)e reminder of th('. brutality,.
and frfrifying' repr,:ssiiiri that the unscrupulous colonialgdiernh1ent ~ill unleash ~(any time upon its captive· ind:,ielu'ctant- citizeit·s 'of ·"ametican deffioCT"ai:ic'·
protection."
> •

i,i;h~

;i\~~\{\~y}~~:;~{u,.f:.,l, inrl4d~,d i';ipgipg pre-·
s~rtfati9p.9y th,e ,Eh~r,r:t)ing chi\drp, 9.f the Chi)d Ct,e
Center /Cenrro lnfaµtil,fqnsuelo ,Lee de .Corretjer .. ·•.··, .
.:;Jhe . chi1drers';p~<;ie~f~dop ,w.. ~. preceded .. by
speec,b,e~ by ,the,. p,residen.tsarq,,chairpersqns pf .the
Chka1;<FM~xi<,a1?;CJ Stvdeµ[ pniCJn. aµq. JJ\lipn for
Puqto_ RiF,an St\lqe,pts.,, ~!1(1 "'a~ fol]pwed by ~ theatrical-historical inter~retati"ll present9\I l?y freshmeI)
members of theUn10\l for Pueno Ri,an Students. . . ·
... The. stu,dents, acting under the direction 9{Aptoni~.
Rodriguez provided spirited re-enactments of historical events as interpreted by thest,udents while different, relt;vant images were projected on a screen behind
the ·narrator Sonia Rivera.
>

Good acting and· use of props completed a highly
energized performance rendered by the students that
delighted the capacity crowd that attended the activity
in El Centro Albizu•Zapata. '
The U.P.R.S. wishes to extend its sincere thanks
to everyone who participated in and or attended the
activityand helped make it the success that it was.
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La vida Politica y Econ6mica de Mexico depende
en un grado importante del imperialismo norteame•
ricano. Y no podrfa ser de otra manera ya que las
corporaciones de Estados Unidos controlan el 7 0 por
ciento de las ihversiones extranjeras en M&xico. En
1980, corporaciones norteamericanas invertieron 700
millones de ddlares en· M&xico. M&xico es el quinto
mercado exportador de Estados Unidos como tambien
su quinto abastecedor de importaciones. Los Estados
Unidos adqliieren el 70 por ciento de las exportaciones
mexicanas, mas de $5 mil millones en 1979 (incluyendo cerca de 600,000 barriles de petr61eo) y abastece a
M€:xico con el 62 por ciento de sus importaciones, va•
luadas en mas de $66 mil millones en 1979.
Las empresas transnacionales y el capital norteamericano que no distingue fronteras en su busqueda por
maxi~as ganancias, ha sentado sus reales en Mexico.
Para lograr esto ha utilizado principalmente el sistema
de "Holding" o sea la compra de accionesen industrias
claves. Al hacerlo, el capital norteamericano ha provo. cado que grupos de capitalistas mexicanos se vuelvan
parte de! capital transnacional. Entre estos, se destaca
el "grupo Alfa" (mas conocido como el Grupo Monterrey) que tiene vinculos con empresas como la Ford
Motors, DuPont, Hercofina y Lummos entre muchas
otras de los Estados Unidos; asi como la Massey Ferguson, fabricante de tractores e implementos agrfcolas,
y la Enco, que se dedica a la exploraci6n y explotaci6n
de metales, ambas de! Canada; la BASF, fabricante de
productos qufmicos, de Alemania; la Hitachi del Japbn;
Akzo de Holnada, fabricante de fibras sinteticas; y la
Moulinex de Francia, fabricante de electro domesticos
y la lista sigue. El grupo Alfa que ha declarado un capital de mas de 500 millones de dolares, controla una
gran parte de la produccion metalurgica y se ha consolidado en el consorcio financiero mas importante del
pafa.
Se habla mucho de! petr6leo que presenta la posibilidad de prosperidad para Mexico. Ese "auge" petrolero solo ha servido para que el pafs se enrede aun mas
en la telaraiia del imperialismo norteamericano. Pemex
es la empresa estatal encargada de la exploraci6n y explotaci6n de! petr6leo, pero para funcionar depende
de Estados Unidos para equipo, tecnologfa y mercado
para su producto. Aunque el petr6leo ha dado a la
burguesfa mexicana cierto margen para maniobrar intemamente, la economfa resiente cada vez mas_la penetraci6n imperialista y el costo social, como vimos
anteriormente, se hace cada vez mas grande. Como el
80 por ciento de la exportaci6n de! petr6leo se hace a
Estados Unidos, la producci6n petrolera tambien ha
aportado su grano de arena a la espiral inflacionaria
de Mexico. Debido a que los pagos por las exportaciones de petr6leo se hacen con ddlares inflacionarios,

4

Mexico de hecho importa la infiooibn (apam, di! quc
esos dolares solo sirven para comprar a lo§ ~ O §
Unidos). Lo dice todavfa mae claro el pi!rkidJiV~ lflllXi•
cano Carlos Ramirez, "En 19SO Ml import/mm, (Ii,
emergencia, 3,300 toneladas de alimentos para enfrentar la demanda nacional. Estamos, ya, cambiando petr6leo por alimentos ... "
Naturalmente esta situaci6n perjudica a la clase
trabajadora mexicana que tiene que aguantar una super-explotaci6n econ6mica, el empobrecimiento y las
demis consecuencias de un sistema que, al igual que
el de Estados Unidos, esta basado en la explotaci6n
de las grandes mayorias por un pufiado de parasitos.
Pero la clase trabajadora mexicana no ha tornado
estos ataques contra su nivel de vida y derechos politicos con los brazos cruzados. El pueblo mexicano tiene
un pasado ejemplar de lucha que continua hoy dfa.
Esto lo demuestra el hecho de que la burguesfa siempre se ha esforzado en debilitar las organizaciones
obreras independientes a trife's de todos los recursos
imr.ginables.

Dia De la Raza

From an Indigenous
P.erspective
It is well known among the people of North Ame·
rica, as well as the Central and Southern Americas
that the "Day of the Race" or "Dia de la Raza," otherwise known in the U.S. as Columbus Day, represents
the day when this continent was supposedly discovered. For a good majority of people this day means the
beginning and rise of their history and ancestry. It is
for them, the day when our race, after years of colonial
co-existence between natives and whites, began to exist
as one. It is the day when, after a cruel suffering, our
heritage was born. Following this fact one may ask:
"but, what about before the coming of Europeans?"
Is there anything we can recall in defining our identity?
For most of us, to go back in time before Columbus
arrived to this land is only part of our ancestry, due
to the fact that prior to Columbus different tribes of
Native Americans lived on the land. Therefore, for the
benefit of those of us who still bear Indian features
and characteristics; let me mention some of the conditions under which our ancestors were living; at the
time of "discovery." Among most of the native tribes
throughout the continent, there existed a high level
of conciousness and knowledge. Astronomy, Mathematics, Biology, and Architecture were among these(Cont. on pg.to)
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Congolese IR.e~resentative Serge Mukendi
Speaks at the Puerto Rican Cultural Center
On Saturday October 16th a representative of the
Congolese National Liberation Front, Serge Mukendi
visited the Puerto Rican community bringing news of
the bitter struggle taking place in the Congo (known as
Zaire).
Serge Mukendi is the U.S. representative of the
Congolese National Liberation Front (F.L.N.C.)
which is a Marxist-Leninist movement fighting to
overthrow U.S. puppet Dictator Mobuto Sese Seko
inorder to reunite the Congo under a socialist government.
Since 1968 the F.L.N.C. has been leading the
struggle of the Congolese people to overthrow
Mobutu, destroy the neo-colonial institutions that
have bled the wealth of the country for the interests
of U.S. and European multinational corporations. It
was the F.L.N.C. that led the uprisings in 1977 and
'78 that virtually ousted Mobutu who was saved only
through the intervention of some 20,000 N.A.T.O.
troops.
In his forum Serge Mukendi pointed out that 20
years of neo-colonialism in the Congo has meant a

50% infant mortality rate, wides spread malnutrion
and starvation, 80% unemployment and a virtual
absence of health facilities and schools.
Mr. Mukendi stated that the Lipton Tea Company
is a prime exploiter of the Congolese people. The
Lipton Tea Comapny pays its Congolese employees
6 to 8 dollars a month while the Congolese have to
pay 5 dollars for a gallon of milk, a dollar for a cup of
coffee and 50 dollars for a pair of shoes.
To maintain control of his dictatorship Mobutu
has imported thousands of foreign mercenaries to
repress the Congolese people who have dared to
struggle for political and economic justice. Also these
mercenaries are given high salaried jobs while the
Congolese people starve.
Serge Mukendi ended his discussion by pointing
out that the Congo is the third largest African country
strategically located in the heart of Africa. The liberation and unification of the Congo will eventually lead
to the complete liberation of the African Contenent
from European and U.S. imperialism.

,
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Aduisory Boord i·•····································--···
Rally nn Snnpp@rt !•
•
Reaffirms Latino
@f
i••
Students' Demands! i••
!• Irma R@mer@ i•

The Advisory Board of the Chicano/MexicanoPuerto Rican Studies Program has come out in full
support of the Latino students' demands. In a recent
meeting of the Advisory Board Committee, a resolution was passed which stated the following:
The Advisory Committee 1) protests the administration's action; 2) calls upon the administration to
rehire Professor Lopez either as the coordinator of
the Chicano/Mexicano and Puerto Rican Program, o
as a history professor to be given released time to
coordinate the Chicano/Mexicano and Puerto Rican
Program; 3) petitions the university for the reinstatement of Irma Romero; and 4) demands that we
petition the university for a fulltime Chicano/
Mexicano professor of history.

With the resolution, the Advisory Board Committee reaffirmed its commitment to develop a program in which the students would have participation
and their needs would be met. The UNI administration
with their acts of repression have attemrted to discredit the program in order to dissolve its support,
but as the, months pass on the students, along with
the Advisory Board, will push the program until our
just demands are met.
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lo Union de Estudiontes
Puerto rriq ueiios
Elige Nueuo Directiuo
El dfa primero de octubre se llevaron a cabo las
elecciones de la Union de Estudiantes Puertorriquefios.
Durante estas votacioneS: se tom6 en cuenta la participacion de los miembros en lucha estudiantil. Los estudiantes electos para ocupar las diferentes posiciones
requeridas en la Union fueron los siguientes: Teodoro
Anderson, quien ocupa la posici6n de Presidente por
sus altas cualidades como estudiante en la universidad.
Al decir cualidades hacemos referencia a sus estudios
avanzados en Justicia Criminal, Sociolog:fa e Historia,
los cuales le dan los meritos necesarios para ocupar
una posicion que conlleva grandes responsabilidades.
El Vice-Presidente electo por los estudiantes fue Luis
Zeno, conocido por el estudiantado por su desarrollo
como estudiante durante los ultimos tres afios. Otra
de las personas de la cual nos honramos en tener en
como parte de nuestra organizaci6n es nuestra estimada compafi.era Sonia Rivera, quien es nuestra
Secretaria. Por Ultimo, como Tesorera, tenemos a
nuestra compafi.era Antonia Rodriguez, quien ha
hecho una gran labor durante todo este tiempo para
mantener el prestigio de la Union.
Las ideas que los miembros de la Union tenemos
en com(m son el luchar unidos para mantener el orden
y la cordura de la Uni6n, ejerciendo nuestras actividades las cuales realcen el criteria de las estudiantes latinos en esta universidad. · De esta manera podremos
fomentar una nueva generaci6n de estudiantes decididos, luchadores y orgullosos de ser latinos. La unica
manera de realizar estas ideas es enfatizando en las

John Brown : Actiuity
On October 20th, 1981, the John Brown Anti-Klan
Committee, J .B.A-K.C. invited the New Movement in
Solidarity with Puerto Rican Independence and Socialism, an anti-imperialist organization that struggles to
build solidarity with the revolutionary independence
· movement and the armed clandestine movement, to
present a slide show and discussion at Northeastern
Illinois University. The program was co-sponsored by
the Union for Puerto Rican Students, Que Ondee Sola,
and the Sociology Club. The slide show, and discussion
afterwards, attended by 25 people, focused on the
role of the eleven Puerto Rican Prisoners of War, captured freedom fighters who are part of the growing
People's War in the struggle for Puerto Rico's Independence. This program was part of building for a demostration at Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary in
Kansas where Oscar Lo ez, one of the eleven is curren6

estudiantes la necesidad de la cooperacion fraternal
de. todos. Asl nos trataremos como hermanos unidos
en busca de obtener la victoria en la lucha por los
derechos de las cuales nosotros somos merecedores
por nuestras cualidades humanas. De esta manera no
se nos tratara como sifueramos simplemente algo mas
de! mouton.
Desde que se nos fue dado el liderato de la Union
de Estudiantes Puertorriquefios, nos hemos esforzado
en proveer nuevos proyectos y actividades. Una de
estas actividades, que ha sido desarrollada con la
ayuda de los estudiantes y miembros activos de la
Union, fue la celebracion de El Grito de Jayuya. Otra
actividad que se esta llevando a cabo es la venta de
camisetas para proveer ayuda a nuestra gran
compafiera Irma Romero, luchadora y defensora de
los derechos de los estudiaittes latinos.
Este es solo el comienzo de nuestra tarea. Todavia
tenemos mas ideas para llevar a cabo durante este
trimestre, una de estas es la celebraci6n de unas Navidades latinoamericanas. Este es un evento que tenemos
en mente para demostrarle a la universidad que la
Union de Estudiantes Puertorriquefios no es simplemente una organizaci6n mas. La Uni6n es la conciencia de todos los estudiantes puertorriquefios para unificar nuestra comunidad realzando nuestras costumbres, cultura e ideas poHticas las cuales son la cabeza
principal de todo pueblo que desea ser libre.
Luis Zeno

U.P.R.S Anuncia su
Reunion Todos los Jueues
Hora: 11:30pm
.P .I.
Siti0: Centro Albiw-ZapattJ
tly being held. The demonstration on October 31st,
demanded: Independence and Socialism for Puerto
Rico; Freedom for all Puerto Rican Prisoners of War;
Advance the Rearguard Struggle; and the Struggle
Against Repression.
The slide show was a success and many students
from U.N.J. traveled to Leavenworth for the demonstration.
To contact the John Brown Anti-Klan Committee
call: 935-5252.

QUE ONDEE SOLA

Editorial
The staff of Que Ondee Sola applauds the creation
of the new Chicano History course being offered this
Winter term. But analyzing the deceptive manner in
·which the U.N .I. administration has dealt with the
issues effecting latino students on campus it is unusual
why the administration would want to offer latino
students particularly the Chicano students another
History Course.
Through faculty sources Que Ondee Sola has discovered that the History Department did not vote to
schedule the new Chicano-Mexicano course but tried
to block its creation.
Provost Cownie (who is used to making decisions
for President Williams) instructed the inept History
Department Chiarman Joe Morton to spend the
remaining money of the Department to initiate the
new course. Dull-witted Morton scheduled the class
without consulting his Department and his constituency protested. For the ridiculous Morton this is a
total about face to what he told students a year ago:
"I feel there is no use for a full-time Chicano/Mexicano
History course ... " but today he undermines his own
Department's autonomy by sneaking the new Chicano
course into the winter cataloque.
The History Department quickly dispatched a
memo to Provost Cownie protesting the procedures
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used to put the new Chicano/Mexicano course in the
Winter catalogue in clear violation of the Department's right to 'course scheduling.'

Within two weeks, Provost Cownie answered the
History Departments protest, and for the second time
in four months the History Department was overruled
by the U.N.I. administration (Cownie). While full
account is taken of a Department's preferences as
course schedules are developed it is not a Department's absolute "right" or "perogative" to make the

final determination of which courses will be taught
in a given term.

The creation 0£: another part time Chicano course
raises a serious question: Why must the present
Chicano instructor Antonio Delgado teach 2/3 of a
full time positon and not receive 2/3 salary? Our
sources inform us that Mr. Delgado is receiving $1,000
per class. This is slave labor compared to Ignacio
Mendez who is teaching one class this trimester and
whose salary is $25,000 a year.
This latest occurance proves that: 1) the History
Department did not want co, initiate a new Chicano
course and will never answer the Puerto Rican sutdents
demands -- to rehire Jose Lopez, 2) that the administrative policies are above departmental policies therefore Mr. Lopez should not have been terminated. The
issue surrounding Mr. Lopez's dismissal stems from
departmental policy while university administrative
policy does not ask for a Ph.D in order to be tenured.
The issues surrounding the Puerto Rican-Chicano/
Mexicano Studies Program has not been answered by
the UNI administration, but the push for a full time
Chicano course will be a positive step towards its
creation. The Puerto Rican component of the program has not been dealt with. Presently the Puerto
Rican students have no Puerto Rican historian. The
rehiring of Professor Lopez to his history position
is the 1st positive step towards the implementation
of a full Puerto Rican-Chicano/Mexicano Studies
Program.
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Taken from
OCCUPIED AMERICA: THE CHICANO STRUGGLE
TOWARD LIBERATION by Rodolfo Acuna
Chapter 2,Page 38
THE APOLOGISTS-- CONTINUED
What has been the traditional view of the Texas
Ranger as portrayed in U.S. history? Rip Ford, a
Ranger himself, wrote: "A Texas Ranger can ride like
a Mexican, trail like an Indian, shoot like a Tennesseean, and fight like the very devil!"
T.R. Fehrenbach, in 1968, wrote in his 'Lone
Star: A History of Texas and Texans:

America Paredes gives another viewpoint of the
Rangers. He looks upon them as the representatives
of Anglo ranchers and merchants who controlled the
valley of the Rio Grande. Their commitment was to
keep order fo, the Anglo oligarchy. They recruited
gunslingers who burned with a hatred of the Mexican,
shooting first and asking questions afterwards. Paredes writes: "That the Rangers stirred up more trouble
then they put down is an opinion that has been
expressed by less partisan sources."

To fight Indians and Mexicans, Ranger leaders

had to learn to think like both, or at least, to understand what Mexicans and Indians feared. The collision
between the Anglo-American and the Mexican on the

southern frontier was inevitable, but some aspects of
this were unfortunate. Contact did not improve either
race; it seemed to strengthen and enhance the vices of
both. The Ranger· arrived with instinctive teutonic
directness, preferring the honest smash of the bullet

·to the subtlety of the knife. But against the Mexican,
bluntness turned into brutality, because it was almost
impossible for the Protestant Anglo-Celt to understand the Hispanic mind. Impatient with Mexican
deviousness, the Ran·ger reacted with straight force.
But the Mexican, to keep the records straight, slipped
from deviousness to outright treachery; history
records that Mexicans killed more Texans by· the
result of parleys than on all the battlefields. Each side
felt themselves justified because of the incomprehensible and depised cultural attributes of the foe. The
Rangers seemed barbaric Nordics, void of all gentlemanly intrigue or guile; they saw the Mexicans as
treacherous, lying people, who never wanted to do
the obvious, which was to call their play and fight.

Walter Prescott Webb, who was even less objective
in his analysis of the cultural differences between the
Rangers and the Mexicans, wrote of the Ranger:
"When we see him at his daily task of maintaining law,
restoring order, and promoting peace-even though
his methods be vigorous-we see him in tire proper
setting, a man standing alone between a society and
its enemies.'' Conversely, he wrote of the Mexican:
Without disparagement is may be said that there
is a cruel streak in the Mexican nature, or so the
history of Texas would lead one to believe, This
cruelty may be a heritage from the Spanish of the
Inquisition; it may, and doubtless should, be attributed
partly to the Indian blood.

This type of reasoning justified the Ranger's violence .to many Anglo-Americans; the "vigorous
methods" were necessary in dealing with "savage
adversaries."
8

Chicanos lynched in Santa Cruz, Calif. May 3, 1877

Paredes was one of the first Chicano scholars· to
attack the Rangers and, by inference, Webb. He
expressed the feelings of the Mexican, which were
based, for the most part, on . the Mexicans' oral
traditions and their experiences. His facts refuted
those of Webb. An example is the differing interpretation by the two men of the facts surrounding the
murder of the Cerdas, a prominent family near
Brownsville. Paredes writes:
The Cerdas were prosperous ranchers near Brownsville, but it was their misfortune to live next to one of
the "cattle barons" who was not through expanding
yet. One day three Texas Rangers came down from
Austin and uexecuted" the elder Cerda and one of his
sons as cattle rustlers. The youngest son fled across
the river, and thus the Cerda ranch was vacated. Five
months later the remaining son Alfredo Cerda crossed
over_ to Brownsville. He dided the same day, shot
down by a Ranger's gun.

Paredes' account is not based on secondary sources,
but on eyewitness accounts. Marcelo Garza, Sr., of,
Brownsville, a respected businessman, told Paredes
that a Ranger shot unarmed Alfredo, stalking him
"like a wild animal."
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l~e Mexicaum R.evolunti@llll-N@vo 20 , 1910
!Promises frozen by imperialism

Nov~mlJ!lr iUJth, 1981 marks the 71st anniversary masses was supported was to provide Mexico with a
e;f tilt M;!!lQiTI Jl@volution. On this date Francisco I. more educated working class which was needed as
MAd~rn lnll:!Rtft! th~ revolution which to many Mex- Mexico became increasingly industrialized after the
fo~Al~ feel has not yet ended. Questions about the

revolution's end rise from the fact that the majority
of the goals and ideals, fought for so violently, have
not been fulfilled. When the military dictatorship of
Porfirio Diaz was overthrown, there existeded a small
priviledge class in whose hands the majority of the
nations wealth was concentrated. The laboring masses,
mostly agrarian, suffered and struggled to survive
the poverty of a slave-like existence. Today, there is
no military dictatorship-but Mexico is well on its
way to becoming a fascist state.
Failing to create true revolutionary change in
Mexico's socio-economic and political structures, the
mass social movement, ended demoralized and crushed
after some ten years of civil war and an estimated
one million dead. The contradiction of reform, instead
of revolutionary change was first manifested in the
administration of Alvaro Obregon which began in 1920.
Obregon, like Madero, Carranza and the other
caudillos who took military and political command of
the revolution, came from the bourgeois and petitbourgeois classes. With the exception of leaders like
Francisco Villa and Emiliano Zapata, the leadership
of the revolution was largely made up of landowners,
teachers, doctors, lawyers, and ·professional soldiers.
At the front of the struggle only Villa and Zapata
represented the masses of the poor, workers and
peasents which were the armies who fought and died
under the various generals of the revolution. But this
is only one factor adding to the reformist tendency
instead of fundamental change in Mexican society at
that time.
Another factor which stands out much clearer is
the fact that revolutionary ideals became twisted and
corrupted to serve the specific needs of the national
and foreign bourgeoiaes. An example of this is the
demand for land by the peasent revolutionaries led
by Emiliano Zapata. This was treated in typical re•
formist manner by distributing a limited number of
small lots to peasant farmers who worked and culti·
vated this land for the benefit of the government. The
land is only loaned to the farmers who keep a small
part of their product while the government reaps the
real fruit of their labor.
The same was done with the demand for popular
education. Providing widespread public education
appeared to be a very charitable act on the part of
the rulin class. But the on! reason education for the

revolution. The control and easy manipulation of the
workers can be seen in the current celebrations of
national holidays (such as September 16th) when the
workers are forced to wear uniforms and march with
their co-workers who must take orders from union
officals who have sold out. In both cases, the revolutionary ideals of 1910 have become the goals used to
continue the exploitation and oppression of the rural
and urban working class in 1981. The hypocracy
which exists in Mexico is best seen in the political
party which dominates all government officies and
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controls all the elections. This party is called the Institutionalized Revolutionary Party (PR!) and it has
done just that · it has made the promise of revolutionary change a static institution. Clearly, this party
does not represent the poor, but rather the rich and
powerful. As such, it is insensitive, bureaucratic, and
above all •· repressive.
In 1968, on the afternoon of October 2nd an estimated 400 to 500 men, women and children were
brutally massacred in the Plaza de las Tres Culturas
by the Mexican army, acting under orders from the
government. At the time of this savage attack on unarmed citizens, Luis Echeverria held the post of
Secretary of the Interior -- the decision to assassinate
the protesters had to come from his office. The
"Masacre de Tlatelolco," (see page
) as it came to
be known, marked a turning point in the history of
repression in Mexico. It was the destruction of the
mass movement as it was known. At that point many
revolutionary groups went underground and some
chose to begin urban guerrilla warfare. Other groups
began to expropriate land outside the cities and from
colonias, where a popular form of government has
been instituted against continous repression. The
Co mite de Defensa Popular, one of these groups, has
over 350,000 members and along with other mass
revolutionary ogranizations fights for the destruction
of Mexico's neo-colonial system and reunification
with the northwest occupied territories.
This is what Chicano/Mexicanos must strive for,
the retention of our nationality.
POR LA REUNIFICATION DE LA PATRIA
MEXICANAI
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The hot afternoon ended in a blood bath in the
Plaza de las Tres Culturas (Plaza of theThree Cultures)
in Mexico City. The cry for dialogue and justice had
been silenced with gun fire from guns made in the
U.S. A dictatorship controlled by the U.S., and a
small group of rich oligarchs had been questioned by
Mexicans who demanded social justice and reform.
On October 1st the Mexican people demonstrated in
Mexico City, one million people demanded to see
"their president" but instead saw only the might of
tanks dispersing them, A meeting was called for the
next day in La Plaza de las Tres Culturas (Tlatelolco
housing unit) to plan a future stategy. But the people
were massacred by the brainless death machine of the
government; the army.
Tlatelolco, can be said to be the perfect example
of the destruction of a movement by force. Mexico
has been a disaster zone for capitalism and the
classical distinction of classes can be seen with drastic
and dramatic contrast; from the luxurious hotels on
the shorelines of Acapulco to the slums 500 feet
away. In the city thousands of migrants from the
rural areas fill the slums of a corrupt and decadent
capitalist system. A system that found itself in a fullfledged crisis. The government was crumbling; about
to fall in the hands of the people. The people
demanded of the system things that could not be
given, such as the disintegration of the Granaderos
(Riot Unit) and all of the repressive agencies that
were bleeding the population to death, by killing,
jailing, and kidnapping, hundreds of people. The
demand for basic human rights was and still is too
much to ask for from the Mexican government.
In 1963 the popular movement of common
struggle emerged with the conscious people who saw,
felt and were able to pin down the repressive forces
and its causes. The student movemen& in Mexico
reached its hightest point in August and September of
1968, drawing crowds of 100,000 to 600,000 people
from all walks of life. The students armed only with
knowledge and supposed "constitutional rights" set
out to complete the task of social and political reform.
The demonstrations and national strikes brought the
decadent capitalist system to a c>isis; endangering the
rule of the establishment. The president, Gustauo
Dia:, Ordaz on August 1st, in an attempt to calm the
situation stated: "Peace and calm must be restored in
our country, a hand has been extended. It is up to the
Mexican citizens to decide whether to grasp this outstretched hand ... "
The decision of the people was to continue with
the pressure and advance the goal of reform, The
government responded with more repression, taking
over the university in a show of force but the people

and students called for even more demonstrations and
protests. Banners read "The Army should defend the
People, not attack them." In one of the first massive
demonstrations of 300,000 people banners arose with
words like: "The hopes of the students are based on
respect for the constitution, down with article 145."
"Enormous problems cannot be solved with enormous
lies," "If the president could extend his hand to
foreigners why could he not extend it to the people."
In reference to the Olympics held in Mexico City
in 1968, on October 1st, students and workers, as
well as supporters went as far as demonstrating in La
Plaza de la Constitucion thus desecrating (in the
government's eyes) the first square with three massiW
demonstrations. The third time the demonstrators
demanded to see the president and threatened to stay
there until he met with them. From 5:00 p.m. until
12:00 p.m. the sit in took its toll, the army warned
the demonstrators one time to vacate the area, the
next time they came out with tanks and guns forcing
the people to leave the Pla"'1, A message went out to
hold an emergency meeting at Tlatelolco. On the
second of October, with the National Strike Committee, five thousand people turned out to the meeting.
The army had been on alert and went on to surround
the area with three hundred tanks, 20 jeeps with
high caliber guns, troop transports, and heavely armed
troops under the command of General Jose Hernandez
Toledo. Immediatley before the massacre a helicopter
dropped flares illuminating the Plaza. The hail of
bullets rained indescriminately upon the meeting.
Panic was the first reaction from the crowd. Lifeless
bodies of men, women, and children fell to the
ground like rocks, The gun fire did not stop until
midnight, the people were lined up, searched, beaten
and thousands were jailed. The death count kept
rising from 27 to 200 and up, The wounded were
taken to various hospitals. Jails where normally 2
prisoners would be placed had 50 people. The abuse
of the repressive forces went as far as beating to death
survivors of the massacre when they appeared in lineups.
Who is responsible for this? That question was
raised over and over again, the facts are there the
people drew their conclusions. The government was
exposed to its shame when the reporters that came
to cover the Olympics wired their countries regarding
the incident in Tlatelolco. But who did it, who gave
the order; president Ordaz? General Hernandez? Secretary of Interior and future president Luis Echeverria,?,
All of them. What is known for sure is that thousands
of political prisoners are still jailed today and
hundreds have been "desaparecidos" or abducted by
government sponsored death squads.
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Grupo Vrecha left El Salvador at the beginning or
1980 with the purpose of building international solidarit.Y for the struggle in El Salvador. They have
worked extensively in Nicaragua and Costa Rica.
They went to Ecuador where they were arrested upon
arrival and freed only after the arrival of the
Commission on Human Rights. They come to the
United States after a tour of Europe and performances
in Mexico.
Their theater is a combination of musical corporal ·
theater (body theater) monologue and pantomine.
Themes touch on hunger, misery, denunciation of
U.S. imperialist intervention violation of human rights,
the right to self determination, the corruption of the
Christian Democratic Junta in El Salvador.
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